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COHnDIN'l'IAL 
Press and Radio Conterenoe #926 
ExeoutiTe Ottice ot the President 
NOYember 9, 1943 -- 4.10 P.M., E.W.T. 

THE l?RBSIDB!IT: (to lilr. Godwin) What's that? 

MR. GODWlN: I can't read Arabic. 

THE PRESIDBNT: That's the Reader's Digest. 

(printed in Arabic) 

one. 

MR. GODifiN: I how it. 

THE PRESIDENT: HaTen't you ever seen one b~tore? 

MR. GODWIN: I have read about it, but never saw 
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'mE PRESIDENT: I'll tell you an interesting thing. 

It isn't allowed 1D Tunis. I don't know whether that's true 

about Al;giers or not. I only know about Tunis. Arabs are 

not allowed to ~ve it in Tunis. 

MR . GODWlN: Is t hat ..really so? Is t hat a gag? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not a gag at all. (Hooker A. ) 

Doolittle (Consul General tor Tunisia) t ol d me that this 

morning. Check on i t -- a good story out or it. Might 

educate the Moors. (laughter ) 

MR. GODWIN: I see. I ' 

MR. DONALDSON: .Al.l in. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have got a number or rather s••ll 

things this morning. 

There ie a on Thursday morning we will get over 

here, about six o'clock in the morning, a British white paper 

to be released at that time. And I am sending to Congress, 

. . 
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at Hoon that aame def, not an identical but a Meaaage on a 

aimilar aubject which ia Lend-Lease, especially in regard to 

raw materials and reTerae Lend-Lease. I think the facta in 

both m, Message and the white paper will check, but they are 

independently written. 

Then, I am going out to Arlington on Thur sday aoro

ins (Araistice Day) as usual, at 11 o ' clock. 

I want to say a word in regard to today ' s ~eeting 

in the ln t he Eaat Room, tor those ot you who were not 

there. (the signing ot an agreement by the f orty-tour United 

Nations and t heir associates, creating the United Nations' 

Relief an.d Rehabili tation Administration) 

I think it was a thins which can • t be too much exag

gerat ed. I think it was of very, very great importance, be

cause it i s the first -- what? -- a plenary meetins that all 

the United Nations and ass ociated nations participated in, the 

Food Coorerenoe last autumn having been in a sense a prelimin

ary meeting. But this was set up as a permanent organizat i on 

on relief and rehabilitation. 

Ot course, the princ ipal emphas i s will be on relief, 

and the only problem is how tar -- what the scope of the word 

rehabilitation means, if it means sending seeds over there 

tor growing crops next year or the year atter, or it it means 

sending agricultural implements to nations that haven't got 

any lett. It means sending oows over to start a new -- start 

new herds . That is what I think ot ~s rehabilitation. I 
~ 

don ' t think the wor d rehabilitation includes all kinds ot 
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It thinga that ,would bring the -- thole nations bact to immediate 

tull economic - - to a tull economic level. Ot course they are 

all, we believe, working very hard to bring themaelves back 

to that basis. In other words, the word rehabilitation should 

probably be treated in the narrower sense, and the word 

relief in the wider sense . It is very hard to detine rehabili

tation. 

These -- this -- this group will meet tomorrow after~' 

noon, and I think the first emphasis shoul~ be .Placed on the 

tact that relief should not -- would not come tram any one 

country, that it should come from every one ot the United and 

associated nations in accordance with their ability to provide 

relief . That is the spirit in which it is opening. 

ot course, these delegates in almost all oases 

haven't got a definite right to bind their own countries. In 

practically every nati on that has a legislative form ot govern

ment they would have to go to the legislatures, as I would 

have to go to Congress to get the authority to carry out the 

recommendations made by this particular group. In other words, 

as I -- as I remarked the other day, I think the Const itution 

still lives. However, it is an awfully good start. 

I felt like saying in the speech this morning that I 

had -- when I -- when I said the way tor natfons to work to

gether is by practicing working together, "the way to resume 

is to resume," taking a former example ot our own history. 

So they have got ott to a good start. 
t. • !" 

And somebody remarked,,~ don't believe there ever 
.-
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bas been an international gathering where forty-tour nationa 

have coma together in ti.Jile or war ail.y -- anything like that 

number or nations in time or war, to assure the kind or peace 

where there will be lees autrering in the world, and a 
• • 
~ 

greater desire to remove the causes or war. In other ~orde, _ 

working toward a -- putting' it an understatement -- a longer 

period or world peace than the world has ever yet enjoyed. 

This I will have to tell you ott the record until 

seven-thirty tonight. The joint Anglo- American statement in 

regard to submarines and anti-submarine operations in October 

will be released at seven-thirty tonight. It was drawn up 

here in the Bureau ot Public Relations ot the Navy Department • 
. 

And the principal result tor October was that it was very close 

to the lowest month on losses that we have had. August was 

slightly less but only very, very little. During August and 

September and October we definitely got about 60 U-boats. 

Q. 60? 

THE FRESIDENT: About 60, in those three months. 

Those are certain kills. There are a large number or others 

that were damaged, or where there was a probability or their 

being sunk. That brings to more than 150 (the number or) 

subaarines that have been destroyed in the last six months. 

These past three 1110nths have been particularly gratifying be

cause there were fewer U- boats operating, presenting tewer 

targets tor the air and sea forces. And during these three 

months; August, September and October, there were more U- boats 

destroyed than Allied merchant ships sunk by submarines. 

I i \ 
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The ratio or U-boat to the merchant ship attrition 

is -- especially in October, was more satisfactory than any 

previous month. The tonnage losses on our aide trom all 

causes in October were the second lowest ot any month ot the 

war. 

They make the point, (reading): "The Germans ~ave ,, 
introduced new U-boat weapons and tactics, and thus tar we: 

have been able to cope successfully with the changing sit~

tion." And the general situation is getting along pretty 

well. 

The only other thing I have, I asked J i.llm,y Byrnes 

to let me have a memorandum of what happened this morning 

when he had that meeting with Mr. Baruch and h i s committee • 
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"' He says the Baruch unit in the Office of War Mobiliza- . 

tion , to deal with -- with war and post-war adjustment prob

lems, held its first meeting this morning in Justice Byrnes's 

conference room. At the meeting this morning there was gen-

eral agreement ·to proceed immediately with a definite unified 

polic~for the orderly termination of war contracts made 

necessary by the adjustment of procurament programs to the 

changing conditions of war. This morning the discussion was 

confined to those agencies which have contracts, and to ques

tions of procedure that they have been following. This unit 

of the Office of War Mobilization will explore the problem 
- "' • r- i 

to -- thoroughly witli industry, labor, and Government agencies, . ... 
to take advantage of the work of Congressional committees, 

and that will leave the admini~tration ot policies, • 

I 
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It . including the termination ot contracts, to the various agencies . 

concerned. or course that's all I have got on it. 
l&R. P. BRANDT: Wr. President, could you tell us who 

make up that unit, besides Mr. Baruch and Mr. Byrnes? 

is? · 

~· THE PRESIDENT: That I couldn't tell you, Pete. 
MR. P. BRANDT: Do you khow how large a group it 

THE -l'RESIDENT: I don't know. 

MR. GOD'RIN: Mr. President, may I ask you --
MR. EARLY : (interJecting) It is just being 

organized. 

THE l'RESIDENT: What? Just being organized today. 
MR. P. BRANDT: That's what I have been wondering. 
MR. GODWIN: In -- with relation t o your speech t o 

the group here today, you have torty-tour nations. Each 
nation has a variegated stock ot supplies and drygoods, and 
seeds and things. I presume there will be an organization 
a clearing house so that they can allocate what ---

THE PRESIDENT: (inter posing} That's what the com
mittee is. It's a clearing house, Yes. 

MR. GODWIN: That's wbat the committee is tor . Is 
that established now? 

THE PRESIDENT: They start toaorrow. 

MR. GODWIN : They start tomorrow. 

THE PRESIDENT: Atlantic City. And the tirst thing 
they do tomorrow is to elect a Director, and then I suppose 
various committees, such as the committee on acquisition 

•• 
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.. ot reliet supplies, and another one is distribution, and so 

~orth and so on. 

Q. Mr. President, o~ you tell us anything about 

your meeting with Marshal Stalin? Ia it any nearer? 

, .. THE PRESIDENT: No. Haven't heard a word, 

Q. Mr. President, 

Q. (interposing) By that , Mr. President, we mean 

the meeting is not any nearer? 

THE PRESIDENT: N~w -- it just means I mean the 
. 

information is no nearer because I haven ' t heard. 

Q. Mr. President, do you think that any change 

should be made in the Little Steel formula? 

THE PRESIDENT: In what? 

Q. In the Little Steel tormula tor controlling 

wages? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, you know, the first thing 

2 10 

··that we are t r ying to do , obviously, is to tind out to greater 

satisfaction ot people what the -- what the cost ot living, 

including the cost ot food, really is. And that is why this 

committee has started in the War Labor Board - - just appointed 

this week -- and other agencies will be helping on that to 

establish wbat it is. 

We all have different ideas, depending somewhat on 

our wives, our stomachs, and our places of abode. Those are 

very impor tant taotor s in making up one's opinion : wives, 

stomachs, and places ot abode . (laughter) 

MAY CRAIG: The wives tirst • 

. ~ 
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THE PRESim:NT: And as May said, wiTes :t'irst. (more 

laughter) 

~. Mr. President, does that mean that i:t' this 

W.L.B. committee comes to the conclusion that the cost o:t' liv-

1ng has increased to a greater extent than the --

~PRESIDENT: (interposing) It's an "i:t'ty" 

question. (laughter) 

MR. GODWIN: Well, the War Labor Board definitely 

bases the Little Steel tormula on the cost ot living, isn't 

that ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) On the Lubin report. 

We have been using the Lubin report. 

MR. GODWIN: The Lubin report. Then the committee 

8 is going to -- going to inquire into the -- into that report 

as well as the ---

it? 

THE PRESIDENT: (interjecting) Yes. 

MR. GODWIN: (continuing) --- the tacts, isn't that 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes,. yes. 

Q. Thank you, Mr. President. 

(much laughter) 

(Notebook PC-XVI .. - Page 56 JR) .....,. .. :;; 
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CONFIDENTIAL \ 

Press and Radio Conference #927 
Executive Ottice ot the President 
(Friday) December 17, 1943 -- 4.17 P.M., E. W.T. 

( this is the tirst press conference held by 4 

the President upon his return from the Cairo 
. ). ·- r.- • 

and Teheran conferences wlth Prime Minister 

Churchill, Marshal Josef Stalin and General

issimo Chiang Kai-shek. He returned to the 
. 

White House this morning at 9.25 a.m.) 

MR. GODWIN: Welcome! 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, how's the boy? 

MR . GODVTIN; Glad to see you. .• 

(a long pause here, as newspapermen continued 

to come in. The President read material be-

fore him) 

MR . DONALDSON: All in. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Well , I have been collecting a number 

of things this morning for. you -- nothing very impor~ant. 

And betore that, I want to say in connection with the 

' trip that I think it was in every way a success, not only tram-
' ' the point of view of the conduct of the war, but alsd~~or the ,-

discussions that I hope will have definite and very benef lcial 

etfects for the post-war period, b~sed on the general thought · 

that we -- when we win the war we don't want to have 

.. ., . 
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another one as long as this generation is ~ive • 

The only sad note was the news I got, on the way home·, 

of Mao's (Marvin H. Mo~ntY,re) death, because I think all you 

older people realize what that means to me, as he and I were - 

had been together practically since my -- the earliest days in 

the Navy Department, back as far as 191). 

I think we will all miss him very much. 

I know I will. 

As soon as I got here this morning, I talked with the 

legislative leaders in regard to possibly going up to tell the 

Congress about the trip, but there's quite an accumulation or 

things , and I -- I don't want to make oarefully prepared 

addresses in too large numbers. 

I am speaking on Christmas Eve in the afternoon, prim

arily, I think, to the officers and men or the armed forces all 

over the world -- Steve has been working on the schedule -

whioh is to be heard at reasonable hours in most or the places 

where we have troops, or ships . And he has got a schedule 

which he will have m.imeographed for you afterwards. 

I thought I would speak from Hyde Park at ) .00 p.m. , 

and that works out pretty well. It means .2.00 p.m. in the Canal 

Zone -- No, wait a minute. Steve, this is wrong. How oan it 

be 9 . 00 a.m. in Alaska? 

MR. EARLY: What tlme, slr? 

THE PRESIDENT: 9 .00 a.m. This 1sn't right . 

MR. EARLY: Dl d you read here - - the top line? 
... 

THE PRESIDENT: What? No. They have been reading 

•• 
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the chart backwards. (laughter) I will have to have it cor-

rected. It does mean, though, that in the Southwest Pacific 

and China it wUl come Christmas morning, because the etter-
• b 

noon or the 23rd is Christmas morning out there. 

.. 

Q,. The 24th. 

Q,. The 24th • 

MR. GODWIN: Wouldn't it be the 24th? 

THE PRESIDENT: That comes first - the day starts 

out there. 

MR. GOD'NIN: ' The afternoon of the 23rd would be 

Christmas morning in China? 

I • 

THE PRESI DENT: Wouldn't it? Yes. 

MR. EARLY: That's what it says there • .. 
MR. GODWI N: 24th. 

THE PRESIDENT: I mean the 24th 

MR. GODWIN: Yes. 

(much laughter') 

Christmas morning. 

THE PRESID~~: And it gets to Cairo at nine o'clock 

in the evening, and gets to --- it won't here -- Persia -- Iran ... 
at 10.30 in the evening. And then the broadcasting companies 

are going to rebroadcast it at 10.00 o'clock on the evening or 

the 24th, so that it reaches other places that are not taken 

'\Jln by the r"irst. 

\ (then to Mr. Early) You work it out. I am sure the -· 
' :S. 

Aleutian Islands are wrong. ( >. ,. 

MR. EARLY: Prepared by 1the Navy, sir! (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT : I can't help it! (more laughter) 

".' 
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Anyhow, I will be up ~t Hyde Park~or Christmas • 

Here is a thing that Steve has mimeographed tor 

you. 

(reading): "It is with particular pride and pleasure 

that I have today signed the bill repealing the Chinese Exslus

ion Laws . The Chinese people, I am sure, will take pleasure 

in knowing that t his represents a manifestation on the part or 

the American people of their affection and regard. 

"An unfortunate barrier between Allies h~s been re

moved , end the war effort in the Far East can now be carr ied 

on with a greater vigor and a larger understanding of our oom-

mon purpose." 

Then I wrote, and okayed, a memorandum that Bi ll 

McReynolds (Administrative Assistant) wanted to send out, in 

regard to the observance or holidays -- festival days . 

Last Maroh - - last May, in order to get greater pro

duction , we made it the Government policy to have all Govern-
-...-- ..,.. 

ment agencies keep on going every day in the year , except 

Christmas. Last November, Thanksgiving Day , there were - - I 

suppose because I was - - had my back turned , overseas -- a 

number of Government agencies let people off that they thought 

they could spare. Well, of course, if that should spread, it 

would be a very bad thing . This is merely a reminder to the 

Government agencies that the only day in the year is Christmas 

Day , and where their services can be spared , two hours shopping 

the day before, and that ' s all . It's just a gentle reminder 

to live up to the rule. 
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I signed today a bill that commemor ates the 40tli 

anniver sar y of the first airpl ane flight by Wilbur and Orville 

Wr ight . Actually , i t happens toni ght , but I did get under the . . 

wi r e. They are having a banquet tonight for - - to honor ·Mr. 

Or vill e Wrigh~ I had hoped to go., but - - expected to be here 

last week - - but I got home so late that I can ' t make the bah-

quet . It ' s a very excellent anniversary . 

Then, the Congress also passed a bill designating 

the week of December 12 to 18 as Bill of Rights Week , They· 

asked me to issue a Proclamation , but the Congress didn ' t get 

it down even to the \fuite House until the 15th - - (laughter) 

so it has been duly signed, but it ' s rather late -- this 

W~ek -- tor a Proclamation . However, the spirit is there , 

even though the signature is not . (laughter) 

interest . 

away! 

· I don ' t think there ' s anything else of particular 

Anything happen here while I was away? 

(loud laughter) 

Q. That was the trouble . 

THE PRESIDENT : What? (more laughter) 

Q, (aside) Did anything happen here while he was 

Q. Sir , could you tell us any of your personal im

pressions of (Marshal Josef) Stalin?. 

THE ];RESIDENT : Except that - - that the actual fact 

ot meeting him lived up to my highest expectations . \Ve had 

many excellent talks. And I was also extremely glad to meet 

216 
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the Generalissimo (Chiang Kai-shek)~ And on the whole, the 

mere tact ot getting to know those two world leaders, I think: 

it is going to make tor excellent relations in the future. 
~ .. 
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MR. GODWIN: Mr. President, would you care to tell us -

bow those talks were conducted? Was it an easy matter? 

, . . THE PRESIDENT: 'fll!ough an interpreter, which of 

course is not as easy as if I spoke Russian. and Chinese and -"·· 

they spoke English, but still we got on all right. 

MR. GODWIN: Facile at all? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh Yes. 

MR. GODWIN: Back and forth? 

THE PRESIDENT: 0 my, Yes. Yes, yes. 

MR. GODWIN: Was it stodgy, or anything or that sort? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not stodgy at ell, except the answer 

sometimes came before the translation was finished. (laughter) 

MR. GODWIN: Did you find him -- all we know about 

him is that picture with a handle-bar moustache, which evident

ly is out of date. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, that is rather out of date. 

MR. GODWIN: What type would you cell it? Was -- is 

he -- is he dour? 

THE PRESIDENT: I would cell him som~thing like me --

he is a realist. 1 

'· 

MR . GODWIN: Yes, he seems to be. 

THE PRESIDENT: (laughing) Yes. 

"- . 

MAY CRAIG: Tell us about it. (much feU8hter) 

THE PRESI DENT: May, I don·'t write no social column • 

. . . .. 
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MAY ORAIG: Tell us about it • 

THE PRESIDENT: ~o. We had an awtully good time -

very successful -- both in Cairo and Teheran. 

~. Sir, does he share your view that there is hope 

of preventing ~other war in this generation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Very def'~p.itely, it the people who 

want that objective ~ill back it up. 
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Rather interesting, up at Teheran with Mr. Stalin the 

Prime Minister and I-- the Chinese of course didn't go to 
- ' 

Teheran -- {I saw them) in CairQ -- they figured out that the 

goYernments and associated nations that were on our side repre-

sented between two-thirds and three-quarters of the entire pop

ulation of the world, which I thought was rather a significant 

• fact. In other words, world opinion if it ever does count, 

•' 

will count in circumstances like that. 

Q. Mr. President, is there any message you would like 

to give the American people at your first press conference upon 

your return home? 

THE l'RESIDENT: No. 

I want tq say, something to you off the record -- that 

is not for the American people, it is - just for the press -- and 

that is t~at I am extremely sorry for several occurrences, 

which are not the fault of the Americans, where releases -

adva.nce information subject to a release date -- were violated·. 
1 ... - -~ 

And , of course, it does present an awtully difficult problem. ~! ,. 

I hope it can be made easier. I hope in the future that there 

• won't be violations, as there have been in the past. We all 

I .;:• ~. 
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know it; no particular mystery about it . And the more - - the 

more I saw i t happen , and it happe~d sever al times , the more 

I thought that advance stories f or a future rel ease dat e _: ~e 

have got to the point now where -- where they are not they 

are not kept . ... 

And therefore , my t hought is that in the future, in 

order to avoid these - - let ' s use a polite word : leak -- that 

we won ' t do it that way any more , and that , tor example, wher e 

for some reason or other -- security reason is nearly the only 

one· -- so tar as I can make it so , that I would try out a new 

system, and that is to give them out as spot stories • .--If, tor ex~le, we agree at Teheran on a statement 

in r egard to the conference , and they . start t elegraphing i t all 

.. over the world , it gets picked up by organi zations that don ' t 

live up to the rule, and it get s picked up by the Axis - - Axis 

press on the air , and they spread it around - - anothe r method. 

And I think it would be much more satisfactory i f , Wher e there 

is to be a lapse of time before it can be published, that we 

would not put it on the wire ·anywhere , but make it a spot stor y 

on the release day . Then the fellow that can get to .the tele

graph off ice or r adio office , which is like running to the 

telephone here , you get your stories in a few mjnutes ahead of 

the other fellow. It seems to be the fairest way ot doing it . 

So I am sorry to s&y t hat the method of t r us t has not worked, 

and it isn ' t -- it isn ' t our fault, as you all know. 

MR . P. BRANDT : Mr . President , can you tell us 

4lt whether there is prospect of future meetings similar to 

·--
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Teheran? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, on call .• 

MR. P. BRANDT: On call. 

Q. Mr. President , --

THE PRESIDENT: (inter posing) That would mea.n any-
. 

t hing and nothing, Pete . (laughter ) 

"'-- Q.. b~. President, what did you call Mr. stalin? 

TEE PRESIDENT : What? 

MR. GODWIN: What did you call Mr. Stalin? 

THE PRESIDENT: I told him it was a beautitul day. 

Q. What? 

THE PRESIDENT : I told him it was a beautiful day . 

MR. GODWIN: What did you call him? How did you ad-

dress him? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

MR. GODWIN: How did you address him? 

THE PRESIDENT: Marshal . 

MR . GODWIN: Marshal. 

Q.. I see . 

Q.. Mr . President , since you got back , have you heard 

anything about Mr. Churchill's condition? 

THE PRESIDENT: I got one word through the British 

embassy this morning, that he had a pretty good night and was a 

little better thi s morning. Of course, I was very much worried 
I 

and still am by it, because it is the second time this year 

that he has had pneumonia. 

I 

l ., 
• 

Q. 1~. Presi dent, 
I 
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~. (interposing) Mr. President, is there anything 

you can say at this point about the possibility ot General 
. •' 

(George c.) Marshall 's going to Europe? 

THE PRESIDEifi' : No . There isn't any news one way or 

the other. 

~. Mr. President, in order to carry out your pla n 

tor rel'easing important oommunique..s a~ .• spot news, wo_uldn ' t it 
. 

be necessary toF1rou to be accompanied in the future by repre-

sentatives ot the press associations? (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Depends on the size ot the planes. 

I didn • t h.ave any room this tlme . 

MR. GOJJIIIN : Was there more than one plane? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , there were three planes . I bad 

• three planes . 

• 

MR. GODWIN: Well, you know these young men that you 

have dealt with have never violated a release. 

THE PRESI DENT: That's right too. That is why I was 

vary careful to say what I did . 

MR . GOIT{/IN : That's in the record. 

~. Mr. President, doesn ' t the matter of who owns the 

communlcation systems enter in? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know enough about who owns 

them. We hava got pretty good radio facilities now. I think 

our North African news , for instance, comes -- radio stutt -- ·~ 

canes through all right -- doesn ' t have to come through some 
., 

other place • 

~. Well , what we are getting at 1 Mr. President 1 . . ./ 

.. . ... 

·. 
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is there anything you oan tell us about the method or your 

travels? 

THE FRESIOll:NT,: Well, I think I oan put it this way, 

mostly that when I -- well, I oouldn't put it that way ~!Yeoause 
' 

it might disolose something else. (laughter) I went to 

Teheran in a plane . You can't go there by water. (more 

laughter ) . .. . .. 
Q.. Did you go anywhere by water, sir? 

·· THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q.. Did you go anywhere by water? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, now -- now you are asking ques

tions. That's different . 

Q.. That's what I get paid tor . (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , one thing that irks me just as 

much as anyone else , on places and voyages. The Secret Service .. __ ....... 
" . .. 

and the Army and the Navy, they are on my neok all the time tor 

what they call security re~sons; and -- and the reason is, when 

you leave a place and issue a statement, it is obvious you are 

going away. Well , I would give the thing out right away , it I 

had my choice, but some places i~ isn't consid~red in the best 

interQsts or security , because then they would know that you 

were leaving, and .you are always, the whole dis tance -- you are 

under -- practically under the range or German planes . And 

it's like-- like .shooting a duck sitting on the water tor a 

for a German pursuit plane to go after a transport plane 

without any guns on it • 

Well, tor instance -- I don ' t set much stock in 

222 
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thi~, but when we got to Teheran I went to the American lega-
.. . 

tlon, which is about a mi.!e from the Rus~an - - they have an 

embassy there -- compound -- a high wall. And next door to 

them is the British embassy. 

And tnat night, late, I got wor d from Marshal Stalin 

that they had got word of a German plot • 

-~ Well, no use going into details . Everybody was more 

or less upset -~ Secret Service, and so forth. And he pleaded 

with me to go down to the ~ussian embassy 

three different buildings in the compound 

they have two or 

and he offered to 

turn over one or them to me , and that would avoid either he , 

or Mr. Churchill , or myself from having to take ~ps through 

the -- through the streets, in order to see each other . 

·- ~ So the next morning I moved out , down ~o the Russian 

compound. I was extr emely comfortable there, and it was just 
, 

another wall from the -- from the British place , so that 

neither one of the three of us had to go out on the streets, 

for example . 

-,- But of course, the whole place - - in a place like 

Teheran there are hundreds of German spies, probably, around 

the place, and I suppose it would make a pretty good haul if 

they could get all three of us going t hrough the streets --

(laughter) - -that sort of thing. And of ~curse , if it is 

~own -- if your future plans are known, or if they can guess 

the time . because of departure from one place , they can get 

German pursuit planes over the transport pl ane very easily • 

. . 
Q. l~ . President, among th~ developments while 
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you were away was the call or a railroad strike against the 

decisions which Mr. (Fred ) Vinson (Economic Stabilization 

Director) turned down . Did you talk to him about that today? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q. Have you gone into it? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I am coming to it later on • .. 
Q. Mr. President , could you tell us whether there 

was a reeling in Teheran that it might be possible to bring 

about the military defeat of Germany next year? 
•• 

THE PRESIDENT: Not setting any dates. 

working extremely well together, all three or us, toward the • 
-

dereat or Ger many as rast as we can. 

Q. Mr . President, there was a report, while you were 
. 

• away, that you had seen the Spanish leader, Franco. Would you 

. . ,.. 
• 

• 
··~ 

say anything about that? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , I d~dn • t see him. 

Q. Mr. President , there also was a story broadcast 

today over the Dakar radio saying that you had stopped there 

and conferred with French officials? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , I did. 

Q. Can you tel~ us whom you saw there, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT : What? 

MR. GODWIN: Whom did you .see? 

Q. Can you tell us whom you saw there, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT : The Governor ot Dakai:, and the Acting 

Commandant of the Navy Yard, and the Captain or one of the · 
• 'I. •• ' 

ships. I think that was about all. The Governor is a 

. I. 
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civilian • 

Q. Mr . President , - r~ 

Q. (inter posing) Mr . President , the -- thet same 

broadpast, as heard by the o .W. I . listening station here, al so 

said you boarded a surface ship there? 

THE PRESIDENT: .I couldn't tell you. I couldn ' t tell 
'\...,/ 

you about 'that . I did pass through Dak~{laughter~ 

MR . GODWIN: Mr. President, ·y~ ·signed the bill relat

ing to Selective Service -- in the selection of fathers in this 
I 

country . And in this clty\J'it was -- seemed to be that you di d 

what they call ."Slapped Mr. McNutt in the face," that is a 

phrase which they use. 

'mE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I am going to send' . . -~ .. ..,.._. 

8t probably going to send a Message on it . 

• 

MR . GODWIN: { contii:niing) Could you say something 

about that? 

THE PRESIDENT : (continuing) I wlll send a Message to 

Congress on it, in regard to various provisions in the bill, 

because if you read the bill section after section, and page 

after page, here is what ~t says essentially , putting it into 

plain English and not legislative language. 
, 

y 
~t SP;YS that in the- draft of father s, they should go 

to the bottom of the list , unless the Pr~sident thinks . they 

ought to be drafted anyway . Now what '-kind of a piece of legis

lation is that? That is practically what it says. There ls al

ways the provision , "unless the President decrees otherwise , " 

which is a pious thought, but t hat is about all . It ' s an 

.. f 
' • I 

I ... ..,"'- • r 
1 • i • " ' -

.. . .. 
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expression of the hope on the part of the Congress that fathers 

will remain at the bottom of the list, and that's all -- an ex-

pression of a pious hope . 
,.J • .., . .. 

Well , t hat part of the bill is no reason I shouldn't 
. ' 

sign , but the - - . th.~:,e is one part of the bill which was very 

-- made - - made 
, .). ·• ~ 

Director of the 

for a ver~poor a_clm~istration~: }fe had the 

Selective Service office and Manpower office 

side by s ide, you might almost say they were sitting at the 

same desk, and the system was going awful ly wel l . And in the 

draft you have to consider not onlY· the - - the military services 

but you have to consider all those _people wbo, for various 

reas ons, ought to be put under the -- the Manpower end of 

things f or use in special services , plants, and so forth , posi-

tiona to which where they could be of mor e use than if they 

went into the Army or the Navy. And the thing ~ been going 

awfully well. It was a consolidation of agencies of the Govern

ment that had been successfully effected. It was good adminis

tration, because it was two branches sittl ng slde by side at 

the same des~. 

Now, the Con'gress ln lts wisdom -- always put t hat in 

decided that they shouldn ' t meet any more , that they should 

be separated from each other, which made it an administrat1ve 

problem, and not ' in the right way , because it was ~oing much 

better under the consolidatl on of si.tting together on it than 

entirely separated. 

\'!ell , what I am wor klng on now -- just talked about · 

lt today in Cabinet - - was trying to work out , through .. 

.. 
, 

' , ..... 
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Executive O~der, some method by :which they would remain separate 

agencies and follow out t he law which --says that .t~ey are to be .... 
entirely separated, but try to work out some liaiso~ between 

them that ~ill ret~in as tar as we can this excellent workipg 
. 

relationship between the two. 

-- gist or 1-t. 

Well, that - - that is the way 

MR. P. BRANDT: Mr. Pres.We-~, will this speech on 
' .. 

Christmas Eve be your full report on your trip, or will you 

make a later report to Congress? 

THE PRESIDENT: I will put as much into the first one, 
• I h\ 

Pete, as I can; and anytfi ing that is left over I will put into 
.. ~ 

.• the Annual Message. 

Q. Annual Message. 

THE ffiESIDENT: What is that, the fourth of January? 

MR. El.RLY: Yes, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Something like that. 

Q. Mr. President, 

Q, (interposing) Mr. President, is there anything 

you can tell us about General Patton? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I saw him in Sicily. I saw him, 

and General Clark and ge~eral Eisenhower went over with me. 

Q. (interposing) Mr. President, ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) I think probably that 

you may, although you peedn't attribute it to me -- if you want 

to write a piece, stick in there the s~ory of a former Presi-

dent who had a good deal of trouble in finding a1 successful 

c9li1Illander tor the armies of the United!States. 
I . .. ·,.,o . . . 

~.;f -.tt!. ·.- J ~ 
I 

..J 
l 
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And one or them turned up one day, and he was very 

suooesatul . 

And some very good citizens went to the President . 

"You can'.t keep him. He drinks. " 

"It must be a good brand of liquor." 

228 

MR. GODWIN : Speaking of drinking , did attend one 

of those dinners where they had forty- five toasts? (loud 

laughter) 
• 

THE 'PRESIDENT: Well, I can tell you th , off the 

record -- (more laughter) -- I can ' t, because that is a subject 

that -- liquor -- you don ' ~ talk about out loud, you know that. 

We had one banquet where we .had dinner in the Russian 

s tyle . Very good dinner , too . Russian style means a number ot 

toasts, and I counted up to 

toasts . (laughter) And we 

three hundred and si~-five 

all went away sober . It ' s a 

able thing what you can do , if you try. (more laughter) 

Q. How, Mr . President? (more laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

.MR . GODIVIN: How? 

Q. How? (more laughter•) • 
• 

remark-

THE PRESIDENT : When you go up to those places like 

Teheran , you learn! (more laughter) 

Q. We would lik.e the opportunity. 
: 

Q. Thank you, Mr . Pres i dent . 

Q. Thank you , Mr . President. 

THE PRESIDENT : (to Mr. Godwin) I made ' one glass of 
• 

vodka that big -- (indicating a ~o-inch widtn with his 

r 
I . .. 

\ 
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ringer s) -- last tor about. twenty toasts -- just about . 

(laughter ) 

'"'.. . 

. . 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Press and Radio Conference #928 
Executive Office of the President 

. .. .. 

(Tuesday) December 21 , 1943 -- 11.10 A.M., E.W. T. 

llR. DONALDSON: All in. 
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THE ·PRESIDENT: I am late because I have been trying 

to find news . I have ··had Steve (Early) warking at it, and he 
... ~. --· .. !"~ 

can ' t find anything. ·I have been through the Army and Navy . . 
~ 

news , and there isn ' t anything. 

And this is our l a st conference before Christmas , 

and I hope you will all have a very happy Christmas . 

I am going ._to Hyde Park, as you know , but I will be 

back early next week; and we will have one more press confer

ence in 1943 , so this is not the last one of the year • 

I literally haven't .got any news . I have been work- ·• 

ing, as you know, with the -- on the railway wage problem. I 

think the executive committees are all here at the hotel , and 

I suppose I wil l s ee them again this afternoon, as I em free 

f rom two o• clock on , so if the r e is any news that can be given 

out - - any agreement , or any lack of agreement tor t hat matter 
. '· 

- - I hope that we will get it by tonight . 

I hope that I will get -- the whole country will get 

a Christmas present, that there isn't going to be any railroa~ 

str;ike • . '\. I\ 

I told them all , day bef~e yesterday, that ot course 

a stoppage of transportation in thi~ countDy would be probably 

the most ser~ous blow that could be. directed against the pro

gress of t he war, not only in our manufacturing ot the 
. ' 

... 
• • 
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supplies and getting them to the seaboard to ships , remembering 

on the other side of it that every man that we have got outside 

of the United States, and there a.re a very great many of them,· 

has to be supplied from here -- railroads and trucks -- and 

then put on board shi p and taken to them. 

And -that is why the whole country will be - - will 

have the best Christmas present t hey could get·, to know· that 

t ransportation all over the country is going -- going ahead 

without stoppage. 

I have been I think all the bill~ are ~igned, or 

vetoed; and the -- about fift~Jp,ercent of the accumulation of 

mall during the pa~t four or five weeks has been handled , and 

I think - - I hope before I leave here for Christmas that I .. 
will be able to clean up the other fifty percent. 

Outside of that, I can't think of anything . 

Q. Mr . President , are you satisfied that there will 

not be a ~trike? - . .. -' - ~ 

THE PRESIDENT:. I don't know. I am waiting. That is 

what I hope to get -- find out about this afternoon . 

~. Mr . President , 

Q. (interposing) Mr . President, i s there anything 

you can tell us about specific proposals of agreement that you 

have made to the railroad people? 

t " THE PRESIDENT: I think -- Oh , n~. in detail , because 

after all this isn't a questi on of detail as muoh as i t is a 
-. 

question of 7arrying out the law, at the sa.me t i me trying to 

to do justice as far as we can. .. 
-. . 

.. 

' 
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.. 
We have been talki ng about bringing the railroad wages 

up above t he awards in the two oases -- the operating brother

hoods and the non- operating brother hoods - - because there was 

a feeling that relatively these awards did not grant them in

creases t~ take oare ot the increase in the cost of living as 

much as had been awarded i n other occupations. 

-" And I round out last spring , I · hadn't known it up to 

that time, that the bulk of the railroad employees in this 

country have never h'ed time- and.l.a- half for their work. Nearly 

all other labor -- in the factories, for instance, as a matter 

of national policy, or law, or both -- has been getting time

and-a-half for overtime, but the railroad men have not; and 

under an old I . C. C. - - not I . C. C., a mediation law, one of the 

first ones in the oase of the railroads , there seems to be a 

definite exception made in the law. 

There are two ways , of cour se , of handling it . One 

is by legislation, which would be legal. The other wouid be 

handled by agreement between the employees and the carriers. 

That also would be legal . And I see no particular reason for 

discriminati on , givi ng it to industrial workers and not givi ng 

it to railroad men, many of whom, of course -- I am thinking 

about the non-operating people and a portion of the operati ng 

people who are paid j ust like anybody else - - why they 

shouldn't get it as well as the industrial workers . 0 There are 

-- there is a group, somewhere around a hundred end fifty to 

two hundred thousand operating people , who have always , since 

earliest railroad history , been paid on a mileage basis, but 
•• 

, 
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i t would seem to be possible for t hem to work out some plans 

where they would get the equivalent of time- and- a - halt . And 

that is what we are all working on at the present time. 

Oh, coming down to dollars and .cents, that would 

make a difference between an increase of .. f'our cents an hour 

233 

and eight cents an hour . ~.~ what I am hoping is that when ~ 

arrangement-s can be worked out by which -- always within the 

within the stabilization law -- sane method like time- and- a -

half for overtime not only corrects an inequity but would be 

probably a fair thing, 

And, therefore, I hope that we can work out some 

method that won ' t be held up for what I call. picayune reasons . 

The substance of it is there, and it is -- a method of that 

.. kind is within the stabilization law. If it hadn't been for 

the stabilization law, they probably would have got it from 

these mediation boards in the first instance, But on a 

• 

straight time basis , 1f they had got the extra four cents , it 

would have violated the stabilization law, and I thlnk at the 

same time would have been inequ1table in comparison with -

with other trades . So I hope that they -- the larger view of 

the picture will prevail 

Q. (interposing) Mr . President, ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing ) - -- this afternoon. 

Q. Mr. Presi dent, you said that the time- end- a - half 

thing might differ from the other idea to ~he extent of four 
- ,J 

cents to eight cents , Can yGU amplify that a little bit? 

You mean that the time- and-a- half would amount to about 

. . .. 

' 

· . 

.. ... \,~ 

t - ' 
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. four cents an hour? 
I ' 

__, ·~' THE PRESIDENT: About four cents an hour . 
' "'· • I . 

Q.. That would be on top of the four cents whl'ch they 

,. l; have already been awarded? 

• 

\ 

• 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . That would be within the intent 

of the stabilization act. 
. 

Q.. Mr. President, could you tell us whether you share ' 

Mr . Morgenthau •·s (Secretary of the Treasury) estimate of the 

tax bill? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no idea what it is , so I can ' t 

tell you. 

Q. , It's a very low estimate. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: (softly) Says you! 

~· P. BRANDT: Mr . President, General Somervell 

test if led yesterday that in .Tune 1942 you approved the Canol 

' project in Alaska. Did you know at that time how much it was 

going to cost? 

THE PRESID~~: I -- I couldn't tell you, Pete . I 

think I did, but I would have to -- I would have to check it 

up. It was one of those projects to furnish,,. especially at 

that time, since the since there was likelihood of a great 

deal of action in - - in Alaska and the Aleutia n Islands , I ap-

proved anything to get a new 

a war measure distinct.Jl,y ,h \ 

source of oil up there . It was 

Q. Mr. President, I wonder if you could comment on 

this , sir? Last week, the House put a floor under the price 

of crude oil of 35 cents, on the basis of eighty peroerlt of 

t• -. 
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parity. In your judgment, does that break down the hold-the

line policy or the Government, or could you comment on it? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 'tknow. 

235 

' ~. Mr. President , there were some stories f rom London 
I 

this morning that British and American censorship ,were prepar

ing plans to ban speoulat ion on the second front, both in this 
-- ~r 

country and in Great Britain in the future. Is that hooked u·p 

in any way with your new spot release plan? 

THE PRESIDENT!' "Mus'!!. have been -- No 

just a London story. 

must have been 

~. Mr . President, if we could go back to t h e railway 
• 

labor, do you think of having legislation to ~ive them the time

and- a- h8lf later? 

THE PRESI DENT: No . I told you t hat you would get it 

either one way or the other, either legislation ar by agreement 

between the brotherhoods and employers -- the executives. 

- . Q. Wel l , if you do it by agreement now, do yoU'" t tiil 

want law later? 

THE ?RESI DENT: It wouldn't be necessary , it you had 

agreement now. What would be t~e point? Merely clutters up -
~ the statute books some more . 

MR . P. BRAl~T : ~~ . President, isn't that one of the 

issues involved in the discussions, that the railroad brother

hoods want the legislation? 

THE PRESI DENT:. That has never come up, Pete . No • 
• 

Not an issue • 
... 

Mr . President, while you ,were away the 

' 

- . .. 
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• Senate passed the so-called soldiers' voting bill . The house 

' has -- now has it under discussion. Can you give us any com-

ment on that? 
. J 

THE PRESI DENT: I have no id(ea) -- I haven ' t read 

any of the legislation. I have read certain summaries of it . 
' 

I have a perfectly simple policy on it -- I think 

everybody knows - - and that is that every soldi er should be 

given the opportunity to vote, unless the actual circumstances 

of combat in the combat field prevent h is voting . That would 

be a very small percentage of the total soldier -- soldier 

vote. That's all. 

Q. - But ---
. . 

Q. (interposing) Do you think the Senate bill 

• would give them that opportunity? 

.. . , . .. . 

• 

THE PRESIDENT : I haven't the faintest idea . I have 

got a policy. 

Q. Mr. President, 

Q. (interposing) Mr. President, can you tell us any

thing about --- .. 
Q. (inte r posing) Mr. President, do you think Federal 

machinery is needed to implement that policy? 

THE PRESI D:ENT: What? 
"-.. 

Q. . Do you think Federal machinery is needed to im-

plement that policy? 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes, I am sure it i~ . 

Q. A~ . Presi dent , can you tell us anything about 

your discussion yester4&y twith (Major) General (Lewis B. ) 
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Hershey (Director , Selective Service)? 

THE PRESIDEI>lT : Gener e.l who? 

Q., General Her.shey? 

:• THE PRESIDENT : No. We were wor king -- world!lg out 
- . 

t ogether a proposed Executive Ot:.d~r to.Fe the last oil.l work

able trom an admi ni strative yoint ot vi ew , that ' s all . 

year? ' 

. . . 

• • 

in color ? 

• • • 

Q.. Can we expect that Ord~r before the first ot t he 

THE PRES.IDENT : I think so. 

Q. (as i de) Let 's go? 

Q.. 

Q. 

Thank you, Mr . ;resident . 

Thank you, Mr. President. 

MR . EARLY: Good confe.r ence • 

THE FRESIDENT : What? 

MR . EARLY: Good conference . 

THE PRESI DENT : Yea . 

(May Craig showed the President a Kodacolor 

print of her five-mont hs old g~andchild) 

•.. 

THE PRESIDENT: What's that? Where do you get them 

MAY CRAIG: Just buy the little films . -
THE PRESI D::::NT : ReaUy? Awfully nice . 

~~y CRAIG: Tak~in the backyard . 

THE PRESI DENT: Fine . Grand. 

-

: 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Press and Radio Cont'erence #929 
Executive Office of the President 
Dece~r ~. 194J - - 4 . 07 P. M., E. W. T. 

MR. DONALDSON : AJ.J. in. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have got a few things that I 

think are of interest . 

Some more command announcements . Lieutenant General 

(Jacob) Devers will be the commander of the American forces in 

the Mediterranean theatre, and also deputy supreme commander 

to General (Sir l~nry .Maitland) Wilson in the same theatre . 

Lieutenant General (Ira c.) Eaker, who is now in 

' England a.nd has been for some time , will become the allied 

air commander in the Mediterranean theatre • 

General -- lr!ajor General ( J"ames H.) Doolittle will 

be assigned to command the ~ighth Air Force that operates out 

of England. 

' And Major General (Nethen F . ) Twininl!;. will command 

the Fifteenth Air Force . 

Q. What was that last name, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT : Twining . 

Q. T- ·.v-I-N- I - N-G? 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: T-W-I-N- I - N-G. 

Q. Where does the Fifteen.th operate from? (the 

Medi terranean theatre) 

THE PR.ESIDENT: Well, I asked -- I asked M.'J.jor Gen

eral \'Iatson . He didn ' t know. (laughter) 

~. ~o you have the -- ~xcuse me . 

- · 
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THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q. Do you have Twining's tirst name? I am- not tam-
' 

' !liar with it . 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I haven ' t even got that either . 

"Pa? Where ~he? He isn't? 
• 

(laughter) •\'le' 11: find out Ut.te'r . 

He ran out on .me . 
' "> 

' ' fH~ "'-• t· 
.~ -

I think some of you Then, on the railroad strike, 

probably were at the Secretary ot war.' s oon~enoe . I wish I 
.. 

could show you t~~ whole book that I ·got on Monday -- No· - -
" . -. 

' wait -- not. Monday Fr'.tday last from the War Department, 
J ' 

with every plan drawn for Federal operation of railroads . 

is a remarkable document . All tfie telegrams that had been 

·drawn beforehand , all the individual people that had been 

assigned to their respective ereas, e.nd actual troop units 

I;t 

., 

also been assigned, so that when the thing went into operation , ~ 

I 
in my Order last night, . in practically every area , the thing 

was in effect by thi~ morning . · It is a very excellent illus

tration of how planning should be done, and why planning pays . 
' 

The whole thing has been done -- it is - - Oh, I think the 

Secretary of War told you all about it, ~robably . I don't 

know who was there . 
~ 

Then, on the -- b n the railroad strike , there has 

·' been no more - 7 no furtnef news from the three operating .. 

unions . I don't know what they are going to do . 

Q. Mr . President, in your statement f r om the White 

House , it was in line that the Government expected every rail-
' . 

road man to stay on 'the job? 

THE PRESI DENT: They are all employees of the 

: 

..., 
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Government now. .. \ 

' • 
Q. What 

THE PRESIDENT: They a r e all of them employees ot 

the Government now. 

Q. Yes . 

THE PRESIDENT: In other words , anybody walking out 

is striking against the Government . 

Q . ..... I was going to ask you, sir~"b,ave you any 

reaction or any affirmati on on that particular point trom the 

railroad workers? 

THE PRESIDENT : No . No . 

Q. {interposing) Mr. President, 

THE PRESIDENT: {continuing) Too early since last 

night . 

Q. {continuing) is it the plan to keep this for 

the - - those railroads for the emergency? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, for the emergency 
)·. 

Q. {inter je~tingr For _the emergency . 

Q. (interposing) Mr . President, 

Q. (interposing) Mr . President, 

Q.. (interposing) Mr . President, 

THE PRESIDENT : {continuing) --- give them back as 

soon as we can . 

Q. (continuing) - - - that question, sir , is really 

amb'iguous . Is it for the stri ke emergency, or for the war? 

THE PRESI DENT: No , for ·the emergency . In other 

~ words, I want to turn them back as soon as I : can , and it 

.· 

I 
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·all the -- all the railroad workers stay at work - - go back to 

work, I don't know .that there will be any necessit.f :Of keeping 
' ' . 

It\.~ • •- , , . , 
them under the control bf the Government. However, your ques-

.., 
ti9n comes awfully close to verging on an "if" ,guestion. 

~ 'I. I 

·( ).aughter.) 
-, 

, ~. What is •' what keeps -- wliat keeps J he Govern-
• 

ment employee working if he ·doesn't want to ~ork? I mean, 
. . \ '., 

that'' s a l).lild way ·of •.asking ~!:Ae question. Some of these tel-... ' ~~:-... 
lows · may have said, '"We 'ain't' going to work." Is there any-., 

thing -- does that constitute a problem? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . Hasn ' t yet . I hope it won't) 

~. Mr. President, the F . E. P. C. (Fair Employment 

Practices Committee) cert1 fied the defiance by some southern 

~ railroads and railroad unions to you yesterday. Do you plan 

to take any action on that while the railroads are in your 

hands? 

THE PRESIDENT: ·r hadn't heard about it. It would 

be up to the Secretary of War . 

Q. Mf· President , does your answer to the question 
) 

on the Government's relinquishing the roads mean that as soon 
v 

as the three operating brotherhoods agree to accept the award 
' 

they have ·made ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interp-osing) No . Now you are get-

tlng too "iffy." Wait until someth ing happens. 

~. ' '~.1'.r . President, I think that what is in the ""' ~ -mi~~~ ~ the pul2l ic is 1 ~~hy will rail'r.oaa men work· under Gov-

ernment control when you yourself mad.e the' proposal that 
I. 

, I 

• I • 

l,., ' . 

I 

' ' . 

. •t 
' 

.... -~ 

'\ 
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they continue to work under pr i vate contr ol? V~ere is t he 

difference1 Whq~~ is the distinction i n the mind or t~man 

' who would be striking?· 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t bel~eve that you, J~ I · 
c_ • • , 

do~ ' t believe you belong. to pny union? 
, .. ~ 

Q. I belong to the Typographers ' Union . 
• 

THE PRESIDENI': That 's all right . 

Well , it's the same idea that a great many people 

have in their heads . You take -- if you go back and take the 

coal si~ation , now the firs t t hing those coal miners in this 

country would say is , " I am patriotic, but my union tells me 

to waik out . Everything that I have got for t he last twenty 
t• I 

years -has be'en through ~he union . Comparing my condit i ons to-
,.:<. , 
••• *;. 

day with what they weFe ~wenty ~ears ago , I am afraid I am go
' •\r- ~I 

.1"• ing to lose .these much better working conditions if I don't 

stick by the union . I got these better condit·i ons by b~long-
. ·-~ 

< 
I 

ing to t he union and sustaining it, doing what they re·cqmm~nd, 

·and I~ian ' t see my way to throwing away twenty years ' work 

for better conditions in the coal mines and better pay at any-

body 's plea . I am going to stick by the union." 

Now , that is what most people , who belong to the 

unions , feel; and y.et they claim to be a hundred percent 

patriot ic . I t might be called an anomafy • 

Q. . (interposing) Well, V.r . President , 
• 

THE PRESIDENT : . (continuing) It ' s a very di ff i cult 

-- e frame of mi nd for · the ·average worker ;to deal with . 

~. Is it not a fact ~hat under the Smith- Connally 

. . 

, 

• 
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Aot , aft er the Government has taken it over , you cannot organ-

' ize or plan a - strike? . . ' , . .~ THE PRESIDENT:-.. I think that is true , 

Q. Does ~ith-Connally Act apply to the 
\ ·' .. 

seizure also? 

seizure? 

ment? 

. ' 

THE PRESIDENT: To what? 
,_ . 

Q. Opes ~he Smith- Connally Act apply to this 

r f 

THE PRESIDENT: Sure , ,i . .. 
Q. 

. ' The seizure and t,be ·reli nquishment by the Gov ern-
' 

THE PRESI))ENT: What? ,,_ 
Q. And' t~e relinquishment by the Government ? I t 

says sixty days after they have attained efficiency , and so 

forth . 

THE PRES! DENT : Yes , but -- depends o~ how you 

interpret that "after. " 

Q ,~ Efficient operation. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . ~~t's a question ot fact . 

~. Mr . Presi dent , there ~ave been -- coming back 
~ . 

to t he mil i tary assignments you announced a moment ago 

there have been repor~s t hat Lieutenant Gener al ("Blood and 

Guts") Patton might go up to the new invasion command in an 
' 
. . 

important .. post . Is there any basis for that? 

THE PRESIDENT : Not on this list . I don' t know , --
. I wouldn't -- I wouldn ' t do )llUCh guessing aboUt that'. That 

I 

is old -womani sh . .. '. ,.. . ... 

I 

,.. 

I 

•• 
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Mr . Presideht , the Pr-ime Minister of SoJ~th 

~/ 

.. Q. • 

Africa, Mr. _(Jan Christian) Sm~ spoke to the· American 

1people by radi o this afternoon, ~ar,_ing he thought th·at the - ' 

'·' United States and other nations could form a good peace after 

the war oy us i ng the United Nations as a foundation , an~ . 

bringing in the neutrals gr adually_, or eventually enemy ..... 
. 't ';:';tW• 

"'\.- ··~··,. ,.. . nat i ons when they have been co.~verted . • .l• 
:--~.:· .. 

. 
THE PRESIDENT: 

·-It 
I haven ' t read the ·thing. ~ I.t'· s " 

• 1 .~ 

• , I 

awfully difficult to comment on something I haven't~ead . 

But , of course , it is perfectly obvious that we are bui ldi ng 

the future around the - - what might be called the corpor ate 

status of the United Nations , certain columnists that I hav e 

read in the papers to the contr ary notwithstanding • 

' Q. , (interpos i ng) Mr . President , ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing} Don ' t use their bean. 

The trouble -- -

Q. (continuing) - -- excuse me, sir . 

THE PRESJ: DENT : Go ahead . 

• Q.. There seems to be some question about what is 

before you to arbitrate in the case of the non- operating 

unions . ~ould you care to say what you consider to be before 

you in that respect? '· 

,_. THE PRESIDENT : I haven ' t got anything specific 

qefore me , because am trying to get the non- operating ~nipns .. 
and the and the carriers to agree on the various things,. 

that we talked about in arbi t ration. But so far I haven 't 

got a list of them. 

: 

•, 
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/' ' 
Q. ~· President , , after you get tha~ list , can we . 

expect a decision from the non- operating committees while the 

Government ·~a stl).l in cont'rol .. of the railr oads? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know . .That is a constitu-

t i onal ~uesti'on • . I will have to ask Mr . Justice. Byrnes . 

(to Justice Byrnes) What about that? 

JUSTICE BYRNES: The quest i on is as to whether or 

not these organization~·~nq the Commander- i~-C~ief or the 

Secretary of War can fix ,;ages , whi le he i~ in control ·, tor 

the Government . That is not const itutional; but that is a 

very good quest i on . 

~. ~~ . President, 

(a press release on the f oregoing -- edited - -. ~ 

' was gi~n to t~e press ar~r this press confer-
, _, _J- ., . . .... .. 

ence . '.'/hat -roll:O~s. he:re, of CO\U'SS, is not . -I 
editep,) ......_.._ .. 

~ 4 

, 

\ 

MR . ~UGLAS CORNEL£ (Associated Press ): ( interpos

in~) Mr. Pr esident , after our~ast meeting with you, it ap-
• 

pears t hat someone ( Dih10rth Lupton,. Cleveland Press) stayed 
• 

behind und received word that you no·longer liked the t erm 
-~ 

"New Deal. " W.o.uld you care to express any opinion to the 

rest of us? ' • 

.oh , I supposed so~ebody would ask' THE PRES!i.1ENT ~ 

careful in that . In the future-- I will ' have t? be ·terribly 
• • 

I I t alk to peopl e after these press the future how 

. . 

/ · 

-, 
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' conferences . 
. t 

However,;· what he reported was accurate reporting , 
.... 

and - - well, I hesitated for a bit as~o wheth~r I would say 

anythin.~. It all comes down, really , ·to a rather puerile and 

. •· 
politidal 's ide of things . I think· that the twa go very well 

~ 

together -- puerile and politi~al . ...... 
. -

' 
However,' of course s~~\people h~ to be tot~ ho~ 

) 

to spel:j.. "oat"-- lots" of people h1ve to be . told how to spell 
. .. 

"cat," even people with a normally good education. And so r~ · ·-
~ 

- - I got thinking the thing over, and I jotted down som~. 

things thc.t - - Oh - - a lot of people who can ' t spell "cat" 

had forgotten entirely. 
' 

"+ ... J 

· Ana o~ ~#,~rae·, the net of it is that -- how did t he 

New D~ come into··~ex.i:s.tence? It wa"s beca~se there was .an 

awfully sick patien\ ···cAfe~d '·.t~ Unit~d States of .America, and 
., .. - , ~ 

it was suffering from a grave · i~ternal disorder - - awfully 

sick - - all kinds of things that happened to this patient, 

all internal things . And they sent for the doctor. And it "waa 

a long, long process - - took several years before those ills, 

in that-particular illness of ten years ago , were remedied , 
-

But after a while they got remedied. And on all those ills 

of 1933 , things had-to be done to cure the patient internally. 
' -

And it was done -- took a numper of years . 
h. .- . 

And there were _. certliin specific remedies that the .-
old doctor gf!ve the patie.nt, and I jotted __ down a few of tholi!e 

remedies . · The people who are peddling all this talk about 

"New Deal" today, they are not te;tling about why the pat ·ient 

had to have remedies . I am inclined to think that the 

•• 'h Jo.. • . ,: ""-· -· 
.J 

• -·· 

.~ 
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. . 
country ought to have it brought back ~ their memories, and ,. 

I think the country ought ~e~asked too , as to whether all 
-' 

• ~ . 
these· rather inexpensive critics shouldn ' t be asked directly 

• l·.;. 
I 

just ~hich ot the remedies should be taken ~way trom the 

patient, it you should come · down with a similar illness in 
. 

., ... "'"- ~ 

the future. It ' s all right now .-;- it ' s all right internally 
' . ; 

- now if t~ey just leave him alone . 

• 

----But since then , .. t wo years ago , he had a very bad 
' \; I 

accident ·~ - not an internal trouble . 'l.'Wl>. years ago1 on the 
•• 

seventh of December, he was • in- a pretty ' bad sma~~UP- -- broke 
'1(. 

his hip , br oke his leg in two or three places, broke a wrist 
i., . -

and an arm, and som~ribs; and they didn't think he would live , 

"' ·' for a while .· And then he began to "come to"; and he has been 

in charge of .a 9.artner of the old .do..ctor:- Old Doctor New Deal 

didn ' t know "nothing" about leg~ ~d arms • . He knew a great 

deal ab~t internal m~dicine , but. nothfng about surgery. So 
. 

he got his pa-rtner , who was an orthopedic surgeon , Dr . Win-

The-·war, to take care of this fellow who had been in this bad 

accident . And the result is that the pat ient is back on hi s 
: . \ ~ .. ... •' . . 

He has given up · his crutche~~He isn't wholly well 

ye~ and ~e won ' t be until 
,j 

he wi~ the war . 
' 

.V' And I think that is almost as simple, that little 
~ . __ ,._, 

allegory, as learning again how to syell "cat. " 
I 

Deal used 

The ,thipgs - - the ., , 
!i ' 

were for internal 

remedies that the ol d Doctor New 

troubles . He saved the banks of 
J 

the Unit~d St ates and set up a sound banking system. We 

don ' t need t o change the l aw no~, althougfr obviousl y there 
r :..':..-
.. r. 

. -

. ' 
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are some people who don't like saving the banks who would like 

to change the whole system, so that banks would have the great 

privileg~under Americ~n 'rreedo~ of going "bust~ any time 

they wanted to again . 

Well,' at the same tillle, one of the old remedies was 

- Federal Deposit Insurance, to guar antee bank deposits; and ~ 

• 
yet I suppos~ there must be spme people , ~~use t~ey ma~~ so 

. - '!;"' ' 

much smoke , who would like to go b~ck to th:e old• s;y.,stem an-<l_ 
~ · ~ 

' 
let any bank , a t will , go and •lose all their deposito~s• :money 

·~ ' 
- ·...: ·.~J.thJ no redress . .I... 

In t hose saving ·-days , another remedy was homes from 

roreclosure, through t he H. O. L. C. (Home Owners' Loan Corpora-

""" tion) ; savlng farp1s from foreclosure by the Farm Cr edit Admin-

•• istrat ion. I suppose some people today would like to repeal 

• all t hat .and. go back to the condit ions ~of 1932, when the people 

out West mobbed a Federa~udge b.eoause he was tryi ng to car ry 

out t he existing' law of the land and roreclosing a farm; 

rescuing agriculture from disaster - - which it wa·s pretty close 

\_ to - - by tfle Triple A (Agricultural Adjustment Administration) 

and Soil Conservation; establishing truth·in the sale of secur

ities and protecting stock investor s t.hrough the s . E. C. 

(Secur! ties. and Exohange ·commission) . And yet I happen to 
I 

know - - I think fmerit!oned this several weeks ago -- that there 
\ 

• r~n under- cover drive: going on in this country todey ~ . 
...!...... 

repeal the S. E. C. , and "let ' s sell blue- sky securities to t:he 

widows and .orphans and ev erybody else in this country." A lot 

of people would Hke to do that, t ake off all the rule s and 

' ' 
.. 

I I 

•• ·- _, 

... , .. 
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. ' 
let old Mr . Skin skin the public again. · · 

~ -. 

Well , we have got sl~ clearance decent housing ; 

and there hasn't been enough done on slum Clear ance. I don't 
~ 

. r 

think that people who go intQ ~lums in ~his country would ad-
. • j r; ·-

--v 
vocate stopping that, or curta~ling the program , although ot 

course a few a small percentage of real estate men would 

like to have slums back again , because ~~ey pay money . 

Reduct ion of fa~~ tenancy. 
r 

'.'/ell , your old doctor , in .tl.le old days, ol.d Doctor 

N.ew Deal, he put in Ol d Age Insurance, he put · in Unemployment .. ·, 
Insurance . I don' t think the coun~rY would want to give up 

Old ._ Age Insurance or Unempl~y~ - ~surance, although there 
,_ 

are a l ot of peopl e in the country who wou:id like to keep us 

from having it . 
. \· ·_ 

-1' 

crippled 

- ' '.'le have·~- we ar~ •. te.klng ya,r~ qf a great many 
. - ~ 

and blind people , , giv~g · a-great &&al of mat ernity 
• 

\, 

help , through the ·Federal aid system. 
' . '"ell, some people want ·--

. . !t 
~o abolish it all . 

' 
/t.nd the public works program, ·to' provide work , to 

build thousands of permanen~ improvements -- incidentally, giv-
. I 

~ng work to the unemployed, both the P. '.'l. A . (Public Wor~ ~-

ministration) and 'N. P. A. (\Vork Projects ··1\'d!J,l.inistration) , 
~ ~ 

Federal funds , through F .,E . R. A·. (Federal l!:mergency · 

Relief Administration), to starving people . 

' .. -. ' 

The principle of a minimum wa~e and maximum hours. 

Civilian Conservation Corp.~i . 

Reforestation • 

• 

.. 

-. 

.. ,, 
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' ' - · . . II( 

• "-4 . .. -
I 
I, 

• The N. Y . A. (Nat'j,ona'l· Youth Administration) , .for .. 
...... " .. 

thousands of literally un'der-privileged young people . 

Abolishing ch'lld labor. ~t was not thought to be . .\ . 

const itut~i:tnal in the o,ld days , but i ~ turned .:o~t . to be . 

. . . 

'" - • '..:'" · • 

·25 0 

' 

Rec1.procal'' trade _agreements , which of course do have 
t{ "'...4 

~ \ • I 

a tre~~~~-ous .effect on internal disea~e_s . . '· : . . : ~-··: 

• · Stimulati on of private home bu~ing through the 
. . . ·. ' ·, ... ·. - . -· 

F. H. A. (Feder al Housing Administration) . .. ;!: 
• • 

The 
I 

pro-tection of' consumer's" .from extortionat'e rates ~ 
\.. ··- -

' 
by utilities . Tile. breaking up of utility monopoli~s , ' th~ough 

Sem Rayburn 's law. 
"~ . .- . . 

~ The· resettlement of farmers ' from marginal lands that 
• • • i J,; • • • 

. • ~ 

. t • ... <t • 

ought ·not to· be cultivated; regional physical· developments, , _ 
' - ~ ·-- j 

such as T.V.A·. (Tennesse'e ·~al~# Authority); getting electricity 
. : . "':' 

put to the far mers through the n.E.A. (Rural ElectrJfication 

Adm~nistration); flood control; and water conservation; drought 

control -- Lord , ·remember the years we went through t~atl -

and drought· r ·elief; crop insurance., and the ev<er normal 
/ 
;,.-

granary; · and assis~ance to farm cooperatives . 'Vell, --· conser -

vation of n,(tural resources. 
. . 

.. 
WelJ,. , my list just totaled up to thi~ty, and I 

·~ ' . . . . 
probably left out half of them. But a t the present· time, .. * 
obviously 1 the · - - the principal:\eJ;Ilphasis , the overwh~lm+ng first 

. ... ...., . ' 

emphasis 'should be o~ winning the war . In other words , we 

are suffering· f rom tha t bad accident , not from an internal 
·i 

disease . 
- . ... 

.. 

And when victory comes, the program of the past , 

-
.. 

• . . 
• -. . . . 

.. .. -~ .. 
" . . -

. .· 

.• 

,· 
• • 

•. 
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of course , has got to be carried on, in my : jUdgment; with .. 
what is going on in o·ther countries -- po!jt- war program - -. . ' 

~ecause' ' it"' will pay , if w~ d_on ' t go into 8.n economic isolation- ' 
. 

l am, any mor·e than it would pay to go intc7 a military 

is onrt-h>n l. sm. 0. .. 
~ . ~ ·- . "' - . ,. ~his is. no~~lsrs .and cents, 

·although some peop.le ' think it_ i.s .• · It' is a question of the - -
'• 

• • 

of the long range , which ties fn .human beings with dollars , 
·. . . "' ' . . 

to the benefit of the doilar'S and the ~ri·iit"h tr- the human • -t.:"" 0 . . , 
being.s as a part of this pos·t - war program, whi~h 'of course 

. 'b ,.. 

hasn!t been settled ·on at all, except in generalit1~~ • . ..... . ·..:· 

But , as I said about the meeting in Teheran and .the .... ~ 
meeting in Cairo, we are still ln. the generality stage~· not o~.\_ 

in the detail stag~, because we are talking about principles . - -. --.. . 
' Later on we ·will.. come do.wn to the deta·il stage , and we can 

ta.ke up anything at a~l and dis~uss it "then. We don't want to 

confuse people by talking about it now . 

But i~ seems pretty clear that we must plan for, and 
.... nelp to bring about an expanded economy which will result in 

more 

more 

- .: ~ 'I 

security , in more 
+ 

employment, in more recreation , in 

education , in more health, in better housing for all of 
• • 

our cittzens , so tpat th~ conditions of 1932 and the beginning 
' -· 

of 19 )J .won't ceme back ·again . · 

Now , h~ve those words been sufficiently simple and . _....... . 

und.~,rst ood for ... . .. 
.::1 ~ I 

you to write a story about? 

MR. D::DRT ANDREWS (New York Herald Trib).me): l)'oes 
• 

t~at all add up,to a fourth term declaration? (laughter) 
• 

' . 
-I' . 

' . . --
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--• THE PRESIDENT: Oh now - - we a.r e not tal"ls:ing about 

- things like that now. You are getting picayune . That ' s a -
grand word to use - - anothe~ word beginning with a . P -

picayune . I kpow you won't mind my saying that, but I have to 

say sometning like that • 

. , 

(from 'liere~ i:in was not -released to 
<..__. 

the press) · 

L 

. --· < 

Q. ·Mr . Pres i dent , to g t ?ack , i~ you don ' t mind , 

did ' yo~ say that you were not aware' that th~ railroad discrim-_ 

' ination case had been certified to the W'hite· House; that,, . 

the F. E. P. C. ? 

.. THE PRESIDENT : ·It came in . Jonathan Daniels ~roughth_ 

it in today , end I can~t tell you anything definite about it; 

but -- but I think, probably , that ·! will appoint some ki ad of 

commission committee, not a C?mmlssion , it isn't es formal 
. . 

es that, ~hat woul~ get labor, and both myself - - in the North 

.. 

. 

1' 

r, ._ 

and all kinds - - and the . carriers and the brotherhoods together, 
. . 

to see if they can't go about this ~hole problem on the 

with the object of me k:ing some st.ee.dy progress . 

I don 't think , quite frankly , that we can bring about 

the millennium at this tiMe . But as you know, on the race 
~ ,). . ' . . 
p~~lem, w~· have m~~~very distinct advances in the past ten 

,~- .... ' ·'1·~~,.,__ 

years·,.:.ind ! w&nt . .::to continue making advances, a+ though I . .,, .... 
don ' t think for a minute that -- but hope we can go ell the 

way . 

.· .. 
---

. ' 

.. _. 

-· . ' 
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Q. Will that .committee that you su ggeat have any.

thing that would be contrary 'to , in any way, to the r~ilway 

mediation pan~l , which has, I think 

wher e? 

THE PRES I DENT : (interjecting) No . 
"""• 

Q. ; '( con~im1ing) a commi ssion in there some-

• 

THE PRESIDENT : !lave they? •• -
Q. They have ·a · me<tlation board_ in th~re, I think . 

*-t ~liE PRES~~ENT : · .. '.1/ell , _ this won ' t be a mediation pro·~ · 

cess·. . ':IJ are going to· try to get them to make agreements . . 

.us 

~ 

. .. ~· 
. 

ab~-t . . ' ; 
). ·-

• 
llr . President , is there .~ything you can tell 

'l· 

your pl ans. for New Ye.ar? .- . . ' 

THE PRESIDENT : I th i nk I ' ~ill be s't.J.ll -right ) rare , 

probEtbly writi~g another t.:essage -- -

MAY CRAIG: · (inter posi ng) Well, Mr . · Presi~ent, 

to Congress . TI-!E PRESIDE!I!T : (continuing) 

}:lAY C_P.AIG : (continuing) I don ' .t mean ,t·o. be' 

p icayune, but I am not clear about this parable either . . The 

New Deal,· .. I t hought , was dynruni c •· and I don 't know whet her. Y?U 
'. 

mean that . you had t o leave off to win t he war and then will 

t ake up again' the social progr.am ,, or whether you think t~e- '{,"T .,. ... ~ 
• ' •J 

pat!~nt is cured? 
<' 

THE PRESIDENT: · I will explain it this wo.y. I will 

.. 

.. 

-

as)< you a question, May . • 

su~pose - - in eighteen hundred and s ixty- f ive , ntteF 

· the Civil '.'!ar , there was a de(ini:te program arranged- for and .. 
carried through under the leader ship of the bpngressmo.n 

.. 
.1 

~· 

"' ..• ..,~( 
~ 

. . ..; -& .. \ 
I• ' • ' • . I • ... 

' ' 
. . .\' 

,f 

. . 
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/1929 - - 17 

·• . ':.. .. 
from P~nnsylvania (Thaddeus Stevens) , who was the ' leeder ot 

the Republican partt at .that time. That was the policy , It 

lasted for nearl y ten years - ~ a policy of rep~~sRton and 

25 4 

punishment of the whole of the south • . The( was. the Gov ernment 
• • t • 

• 

• ' . 

poll cy or the United States . · Well , they dido • t li~e· it .. a t 
/ 

all -- the,.. country dido.' t . . . 
. . 

. And f inally, after· ten years , 
" J - '(~ l 

.•. .,t:~he.r ~-hre>V it -out . . . . . 

f • • .. , . 

No"w, do you think that twe~ty-five y~ars lat'er:, 1n 
. - 'l 

.J890 , that we should :ttave gone .haole to the. same old policy? 
• J.• • 0 

' .. , . . . 
I don ' t . The · c·ou!l'tz:y dido ' t go back to · it • 

.. . . 
·You have a program to mee~ th~, nee~s of the· country. 

~ . ~-..· . . . '". . . . . . 
TJ:le 1933 progr~ t.ha~ .started to go into effect tha t year, ·it 

. -. -.... 
took a great: many years , If you·. remeinber wha t I · "said , 1 t 'lfa·a 

f "' -. • 

...... ~ §!.~ . 

a progr am t o meet the problems -~ 19.)) . Now , ~n tim~·' ' t p.ere 
. \ . .. 

will~ have to be a new program , ~hoever runs t he Government . 

We are not talking in terms of .1933 • s program. VIe hav e done 

nearly' all of that , but : that doesn't -- doesn't avoid or make 
.... 

' 
impossible or unneedful another program, when the .time comes . 

When t he time comes . 

t /'..AY CRAIG : That's the answer • 
. 

THE PRESIDENT : 'ilhen the time comes . 
. . I 

. ~· Thank you, Mr ;~:.f'resident • 

. "4· Thank.you , Mr . ·:President . · 

..... ,,·.,·. 
•( ' ... . .. · . . 

. .. ' ·• 0 

· (Notebook PC- XV.I -.·- Page 106 . . JR) 
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